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MURDER DONE
AT ALDER

GULCH
Mystery of Early Days of

Virginia City Cleared
Up By Two Boys.

DISCOVER SKELETON
Remains of Stranger Who

Killed McLaughlin
Found.

SPECIAL TO TIlt INTER MOUNTAIN.
Virginia City, Aug. as.-A murder

mystery of nearly 40 years' standing was
cleared up yesterday when two small boys
playing in a tract of wild ground known
as the "Raspberry Patch," a mile and a half
northeast of the city, found the skeleton
of the murderer of James McLaughlin,
whose death Jere in z868, in the Alder
Gulch days, was one of the sensations of
the time.

The name of the man who shot Mc-
Laughlin or the cause for the shooting has
never been learned.

Private Grudge.
McLaughlin kept a dive in what was

then the negro quarter of the city, but is
now upper Jackson street. One night a
stranger came to town and without ado,
went straight to McLaughlin's place and
killed him.
,He then threw the body over his sad-

dle and rode out of town with it.
A posse gave chase and recovered the

body on what is now known as Masonlo
Cemetery hill. But no trace of the mur-
derer was ever seen.

After Many Years.
Now his skeleton is in possession of the

sheriff.
The body lay in an old prospect hole.

The clothes had all rotted away, but by
the side of the bones lay the fatal re-
volver, from which the wooden handle had
rotted. The man had evidently shot him-
self.

The weapon identifies the remains. It
was of a curious make and was described
by witnesses of the murder.

The remains are in possession of Sheriff
Hill and will be buried today.

ESCAPED TRUSTY SEEN
NEAR THE BEARMOUTH

Valley County Citizens Hope to Secure
Local Option - Assailant of

Master Iechanio Fined.

SPECIAL TO THIE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Missoula, Aug. a.--Elijah McDaniels,

a trusty who escaped from Warm Springs,
August 7, was seen at Bearmouth yester-
day. A posse is in pursuit. While a lu-
natic, McDaniels is not dangerous.

Citizens of Valley county will petition
the county commissioners to order a special
election within 4o days on local option.
The temperance men hope to carry the
co pnty.

Bill Hughes, who attempted to shoot
Master Mechanic Burk of the Northern
Pacific in his office Sunday, was fined $5
and costs by Judge Hayes last night for
disturbing the peace.

GOV. TAFT MAKES DENIAL
Says He Does Not Want Position of

Secretary of War.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Manila, Aug. Ia, 7 p. m.-When the
news arrived here by cable that Secretary
Root of the war department would be
forced to resign the portfolio by his duties
as a member of the Alaskan boundary
commission about to meet in London, his
resignation to take effect under certain
conditions in December next if not sooner,
a reception was taking place at the palace
in honor of Major-General George W.
Davis, until recently in command of the
division of the Philippines and now on
the retired list.

Governor Taft, who was present, when
hown the statement contained in this

dispatch that he would succeed Secre-
tary Root .on his retirement, laughed and
replied that the report was untrue.

Later on when a second message was
received confirming an alleged offer of
the appointment the governor denied the
statemesn in similar terms.

CURIOS IN CLASSIFICATION
Old Bowie Knives and Horse Pistols

Subject to Duty.
BY ASSOCIATrD PRsas.

New York, Aug. ia.-Not long ago the
board of classification of the United States
general appraisers passed on an invoice of
bowie knives, which the importing firm
classed as side arms.

The articles were reclassified and the
duty reduced.

Now the board has settled the tariff
status of the horse pistol. Although these
ancient weapons remain only in names and
curio cabinets, the collector of customs at
Boston had held up an invoice of them on
the ground that they were "manufactures
of metal," and dutiable at the 45 per cent
ad valorem rate.

The board of classification here found
the horse pistols were only imitation an-
tiques, to be sold as the genuine thing.

They were classified as side arms and as-
sessed zo per cent.

British Golfers Win.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS,.

Hamilton, Mass., Aug. za.-The British
golfers won today's match with the Amerl.
cans by a score of 6 to J, making a total
for the two days play of p to 7 in favor
of the Englishmen

CELEBRAiED IN A
VERY PECULIAR

MANNER
TWO YEARS AFTER DEATH OF WIFE

HE CALLS IN FRIENDS TO 08-
*ERVE SILVER WEDDING.

DY AIBO' IATCD PRESS.
New York, Aug. sa.-Despite the stren-

uous objections of the members of his
family, Henry Michael, an east side mer-
chant, has celebrated his silver wedding,
two years after his wife's death.

It is said his two daughters appealed to
the police, who refused, however, to in-
terfere.

According to Michael and his friends,
his married life was not a happy one, so
that he decided to celebrate the anniver-
sary in his own way.

Eight hundred guests gathered in a hall,
rented for the occasion.

Seventy-five kegs of beer, 2.75o bottles
of wine, and enough chickens, turkeys,
Ash, soup, etc., to satisfy everybody pres-
ent were served as fast as they could be
consumed, and Michael footed the bill of
several thousand dollars.

Several of the deceased wife's relatives
were present, and said they coincided in
,Michael's views.

- - 1 ru icIs s u (Jl I iru1 0 a heavy NAe. I Iuffint fact It rfmm ent r just noW." I of tle I arid to toust him front offlre.

ONE DYNAMITE PLOT SUSPECT IS NOW IN JAIL;
LAW OFFICERS CLOSE ON TRAIL OF ANOTHER

IOS1EP1 JARVIS,
Alias lose Cheves, uanted in connection
uith the blowing up of the Northern Pa-
cific bridge at Livingston.

DAMAGE BY WINDS
REACHES INTO

MILLIONS
LOSS THROUGH HURRICANE IN

THE WEST INDIAN ISLANDS IS

LARGER THAN SUPPOSED.

BY ASHOt'IATED PaRESB.

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. ia.-The hurri-
cane, only the fringe of which struck the
western end of Jamaica yesterday, and
which, it was thought, had passed, in-
stead of proceeding to the northwest,
veered to the south early this morning and
struck Jamaica with its full force, inflict-
ing damage which it will take years to re-
pair.
Owing to the interruption of telegraphic

communication it is impossible as yet to
estimate the losses, but they must reach
millions of dollars.

Plantations Are Destroyed.
Every banana plantation in the eastern

half of the island has been devastated.
Much damage was done to property in
Kingston and the suburbs.

The roof of the electric works was
blown off and the machinery disabled.
Railroad traffic was interrupted and the
street cars were stopped. Many houses
were damaged by falling trees.

No loss of life Is reported.

New York, Aug. sa.-The Commercial
Cable company today anounces the retora-
tion of service with Jamaica by way of
Bermuda.

Storm Bulletin Is Issued.
Washington, Aug. s.a-The weather

bureau issued the following:
"West Indian storm apparently is recur-

ring northward toward the south coast of
Western Cuba.

"The gale will set in over Southeast
Gulf, Southern Florida and Western
Bahamas this afternoon and tonight and
probably over the Northeast part of the
Gulf of Mexico and along South Atlantic
coast Thursday.

"It is impossible now to determine
whether the storm will reach our Middle
and North Atlantic coasts. Due and timely
notice will be given if it shapes its
course toward these coasts.
"Vessels have been warned not to sail
southward from Atlantic ports."

HILL'S TAXES ARE INCREASED
Personal Property Assessment of James

J. Is Elevated Many Thousands.
av ASSOCIATED PRESS,

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. sa.-James J.
Hill's personal property assessment was
raised from $138,ooo to $Soo,ooo by the
board of equalization.

Mayor Smith was the only one who did
not care to act hastily in raising the as-
sessment.

"He put in great shops and brought
more than soo workmen into this city and
I don't think we should discourage him by
piling on the taxes," said the mayor.
The protest was of no avail and Mr.

Hill was cited la.

GREEDY GOAT EAITS
STAMPS OFF

BARRELS
TROUBLE FOLLOWS AND THE ANI*

MAL 18 KILLED IN ORDER
TO GET PROOF.

IV A8OC'IAr•D PakRa.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 12.--The stomach

of a goat is to be analyzed by expert
chemists in an effort to account for the
disappearance of a number of United
States revenue stamps, Involving severd
hundred dollars.

This morning a wholesale whisky firm
sold five barrels of whisky to a saloon-
keeper. The whisky was delivered and
left on the pavement in front of the store.

The proprietor's pet goat ate the
revenue stamps on the heads of the bar-
rels, and soon after a government in-
spector inspected the whisky and found
the necessary stamps missing. Thereupon
he confiescated the whisky.

The proprietfts explained that the goat
ate the stamps. The inspector declined to
accept this explanation.

After a conference it was agreed to kill
the goat and examine its stomach to locate
the missing revenue stamps in order to
protect the saloonist from a heavy fine.

Police Think They Have a Perpetrator of Livingston
Outrage-Hot After Second Man.

William Stadtz, a tramp, is in jail gt
Helena, arrested on susplicion that hl
is the tman, or one of them, who blew
up the Northern Pa'cific railrad bridge
over the Yellowstone river at I.ivingston
a short time ago.

There is an aggregate reward of $4,0no
offered for the arrest and conviction of
the men who attempted to destroy the
bridge and wreck the trains which were
scheduled to pass over it.

Arrested August 6.
Stadtz was arrested by the authorilies

of Ilclcna August 6, ;and• he is doiing a Idc
tention sentelce of thi ty days there while
efforts are being maIl blIy the ultlhorities
all over the state to uniravel his history
and discover wheth-r or not he is itn-
plicated in the ridlge wrecking.

Chief of i'olice Mulholland of this city
today received a photograpl) and a de-
scription of Stadtz, and City Detective
Buchanan im' -diately went to work on
the case. The recoids of both the city
and countty jail will be searched for tracts
of Stadtz, and every effort will be imlade
to uncover his past.

Admits Butte Residence.
A letter from Chief of Pl'lice Travis of

IHelena ancompanlied the photograph sent
to the pohce of Itutte, and it is stated in
the conmmuiicatiion that Stadltz admitted
that lie was here at one time, but refused
to give any account of the visit or tell
where lie stayed or what he did here.

The following description is given of
Stadtz by Chief 'Travi :

"Age. a6; eyes, dark: luild. nmedium;

REV, JOHN M, FARLEY
INVESTED WITH

PALLIUM
ARCHBISHOP OF NEW YORK DIO-

CESE HIGHLY 'HONORED BY
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

BY AnsoC('AItED PI'Sls.
New York, Aug. a.--With all the cere-

monial which the Roman Catholic church
assumes on festal occasions the Most Rev.
John M. Farley, archbishop of the New
York archdiocese, was invested with the
pallium at the hands of the Most Rev.
Mgr. Falconio, apostolic delegate to the
United States, in St. Patrick's cathedral
today.

Joined by Prelates.
The priests and laymen composing the

guard of honor assembled in the diocesan
house and marched to the arch-episcopal
residence, where the prelates joined them.

When Archbishop Farley, after the
march from the arch-episcopal residence,
reached the main entrance of the Cathe-
dral he was met by the Rev. Father La-
velle, rector of the Cathedral. He was
also blessed with holy water and incense.

The procession then proceeded down the
middle aisle and when the main altar
was reached the ceremony offering was
sung and the archbishop took his seat on
the throne.

All Tender Allegiance.
The priests of the diocese, in the order

of seniority, approached and tendered al-
legiance.

After pontifical mass, celebrated by
Bishop John J. O'Connor of Newark N.
J., and a sermon by Bishop B. J. McQuaid
of Rochester, the papal bull of appoint.
ment was read by Father Lavelle.

Then came the receiving of the papal
blessing, the immersion of the pallium by
Mgr. Falconlo, assisted by the Rt. Rev.
Mgr. John Edwards, and an address by the
clergy, an address by the lalety and a re-
ply by Archbishop Farley.

DUTCH SLAUGHTER CHINESE
Three Hundred Killed in a Battle In the

Heart of Sumatra.
BY ASSOCIATED PaLES,

Amsterdam, Aug. za.-Three hundred
Chinese were killed in a recent battle
with the Dutch troops at the village of
Poelententgah, in the middle of teisland of Sumatra. The Dutch lost as
officer and six men killed. They esp.
tured the village,

NO SIGNS OF PANIC
IN THE FAR

WEST
GOVERNOR OOELL OF NEW YORK ,

TALKS OF CONDITIONS AS
HE FOUND THEM.

RnY AIROC'IAIFtl) ll'5A.
Mohawk Like. N. \'., Aug. It.--Cov-

rtnor Odell, who has just returned from a p
tour of the West, says the people outside ]
of Wall street are too busy with big crops
;ad other business to pay any attention to 0
the recent flurry and failures.
"There is no sign of panic anywhere f

exceprt in the Fast," he says. "In the
\\'Vet, there is plenty of money and plenty n
of eotInmon sense. Huainess is •o•dl. crops I
ire tabutlnint and money cheatp everywhere a
I h:ee bren. p

" Ihe excitement and demoralisation of r
the last are regarded with inditlerence in a
ilthe great, busy, productive West." he cotn-
talut ed. II
"t)f course. I found labor strikes in the t

West. as in the Fast, but they were strikes v
for higher wages and shorter hours, not
trikes against lIwer wages, which are a
igns of lad times. Thiat is a very illl- t

Iortantl fact to remember just now."

,,•mluh'-h.:i , .sallow; ,,rriq ton., lh,11 ;
t,i a ltltileht; bora,. nott knownl whtere; la-

1t ;ality). nclllrtain; airrestled, I hllcna,
cli'ist a ; aeanarks, cigarette tsmoker;

v.r;ik'ctl hrow•n."

May Prove Profitable.
.\Any ,lison, in Ilutte who kncwa nany-

t:i, ;alh a, t Si;,lt.z will find it to his. in-
tI, t( t ti ',r ll tullttltlict .e hii, illnform;ationl to

ti aal. nI.h tlitit.% tail' rew;ardl for thte bridge
i re. k, . I ta g 'll llllantial.

"lth, railtoaad hll, olTer.,l $..sim, the
nunt. ~i Il' k $5n i and the shttate $1,a0o
ilr 111'I.

1,•t hoir taall wautcd in Caonala ctioat
1 ith the crime is Jsiuliph Juarvis, whose
I Lacttre is now in tihe hands of the ptolice.

-1a'l' tAL. 1a 1111. IN IItM M It'N1AIN.
Ilelena, Aug. a --Chief of i'oliae Tr-

vis andll City )etective Gus ()'lrien left
4 today for Livingston, Iloreman, Ilillinlgs
and I.egan to work out their clews as to
the idenltity of the su.pects hell here in
the dylaallite ctases.

The llhotograllphs of Jarvc.s ani Sta(ltl
I:4V hV , ben identifard at I.ivig•lstln and

a llemaaan. At laillintis, iwhere the powler
liholtse of the Yegnll lbrothaerst was, tilled two,
d,.ys before the explosion, dalmaginig evi

SItlce may be obtailined.
Jarv.es says he rall plrove an alii. Ihe

a.ys he was notu near either Livilangston nor
ltaicntian iat the taie of the explosion, biat
was' dctained at ItiK Tahler by a traint-

Srct k. The authorities have astcertaiinel(
that there has bcan tno wreck at Itig Tl'ia-
ber.

DENOUNCE LYNCHERS
AS SIMPLY A LOT

OF MURDERERS
SPEAKER BEFORE CHAUTAUQUAN

ASSEMBLY TAKES ISSUE
WITH JOHN GRAVES.

BY ARti,(IfIA'T P PRESS,
Chautauqua, N. Y., Aug. ra.-Rev. Dr.

I)a,an Richmond labbtitt, rector of thec'hulrch of Epiphany, Brooklyn, answered
Jlhn Temp"le Graves of Georgia in an ad-
(drels today at the Chautauqua ltaslembly
onll lynchings and mobsol from an Ameri-
canl standpoint.

D)r. Ilabbitt's address was the chief one
tif today's session on mobs.

Contrasts the Views.
lie contrasted the view of lynching jus-

tificd by Mr. Graves with what he called
the mlore general and better view of the
American nation, and showed the preva-
lenlce and increasitng violence of the
mob spirit, its tendency to leap the color
line anld lynch for minor offenses.

lie dwelt on the phraseology of tlhe
mob and gave the Wilmington lynching
of the negro White as typical, atlnd de-
niounlced the officials who refused to pro-
tect any prisoner of any color or any
crIme.

lie paid a glowing tribute to order and
law as represented in Governor Durbin
and Governor Yates of Indiana and 1lli-
nois, respectively, and upheld President
Roosevelt in his recent letter on lynching.

Lynchers Are Savages.
Lynchers, the speaker declared, were

plain murderers and savages, and should
be treated as such by the authorities and
by all worthy to bear the name of Ameri-
can citizens.

"More morality, less prejudice, stricter
law quickly applied, fairer play to negro
and white and both the race question and
the mob problem will assume less danger-
ous dimensions," said Dr. Babbitt in con-
clusion.

CHESTNUT MINES ARE CLOSED
SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Bozeman, Aug. sa.-It is rumored here
the mines at Chestnut havg been closed
indefinitely. No reason for the closing is
given.

The men employed by the People's Elec-
tric Light company, numbering 30 in all,
struck today.

They demand nine hours sad their pres-
-a~ pay,

OFFICIALS ARRESTED
ON CONSPIRACY

CHARGE
ATTEMPT TO DEFEAT THE ADMINIS-

TRATION OF PUBLIC JUS-
TICE IS ALLEGED.

Iv A•Its'CIAII:I I'I nR.
Chicago, Au.•. ta.--lHenry J. Molher,

president of the village board of Harlem,
Justice of the Peace Iugeine Matlhiot anlI
(. W. Yonkers, an allhcgdl representative
of the village I•ard. have bren arrested onl
warrants which charge "con.spiracy to, de-
feat the administlutration of public justice."

The warrants result p.artly froml the
actlion of the hoardl in suspelningt Chief of
'Police I ange, uinder cha|rges of drinken-

ttcs, aftelr he had legun an active catIt-
paian againsit the nflici•r of thile lanrlet
race track iandl the book•maki in doingi busi-
nel r at the IIh Irlitr i track.

Chief I a;nge arristihl ervrllat Ia iookmakrrs
last Fridlay and h.ad prpartd to raild the
track agalin on lhe fhllowiing dh,l, when he
wa• ; usptlelndl fromit1 itlice.

'I lh a;arrallnt were itanu'l by the statie'
attornely otn accusationlls by Chief LanIiIge
lh 11t iimony wa uelld to petriadllle mIteItIHneIri
oif the bolnardl to •ust him from oflice.

- - : . . .. . . + -

WILLIAM STAT)TZ,
In jail atl Helena, suspecled ofl lbing one
of the mens who recently dynamited the
Nrtlhern I'aciic bridge at Livingston.

STOLEN BY TRAMPS
AND LOCKED IN

THE CAR
NINE-YEAR-OLD BOY IS FOUND IN

A STARVING CONDITION BY
CHICAGO POLICE.

V Y HO'IA I'l SSA.
Chicago, Aug. la.-A ryc;ar old Iiy,

who given his lamle an iPercy Iligelow,
and who hiays his father in a wealthy resi-
dent of Fort Wayne, Iid., was foiund by
the poIlice today in a famni.shed condition
in a boxcar in the Walbash freight yards.

lie said he had been nseized by two
tramps, while playing in front of his
home, thrown into the car and kept a
prisoner, without food, and under threats
of death if lie attempted to outcry.

Ilis captors had disappeared before the
boy was found and no trace of them has
been secured.

The child is being cared for by the
police while his father is being colninlni-
cated with.

ON SEABOARD AIR LINE
Prominent Men Added to the List of

Directors.
IY ANNoI)( A'TI:O Mi aS.

New York, Aug. •s.- Ladenlblurg, Thal-
mtaan & Co. announce that they have com-
pleted negotiatioans whereby new and imn-
portant interests have -become identified
with the Seaboard Air Line Railroad cona-
pany.

It. F. Yoakum andl I. Clay Pierce of
I.adenburg, Thalnan & Co., and Oakley
Thorne, president of the North American
Trust company, have been elected voting
trustees of the Seaboard Air line.

Jolhn S. Williams also announces that
II. F. Yoakumi, If. Clay I'ierce, Oakleigh
Thorne and S. it. Vanvorst have been
elected directors of the Seaboard Air line.

Mr. Yoakumn is president of the St.
Louis and San Francisco road.

PITIABLE PLIGHT OF A LAD
Fifteen-Year-Old Boy Crushed by Ma-

chinery in a Freight Car.
SPECI'AL TO T1HE INTE• MOUNTAIN.

Livingston, Aug. sa.-An unidentified
boy, about ia years of age, was taken front
a Northern Pacific freight car here this
morning in an unconscious condition.

The lad, who was evidently stealing a
ride, had been badly crushed by a fall of
heavy farming machinery in the car. The
machinery must have become loosened by
the Jolting of the car and fallen on hint
while he slept.

Dr. Veeson was called and the lad was
taken to the hospital. From papers in his
clothes it is thought he was trying to beat
his way to California.

CLOUDY WEATHER
Washington, Aug. 12.-Weather In-

dlotiotne-Partly cloudy tonight and
Thursday; grobaible showers In eastern
-ortat

TO STOP WORK
IN MINNIE

HEALY
Boston & Mont. Asks Uni-

ted Copper Company
Be Ordered to Quit.

INJUNCTION CASE
Complaint Is Made That

Defendant Has Diso-
beyed Court.

The 1onton & Montana Mining coma'
patny today took steps in the district court
to atop the United Copper company frota
workiing the Minnie lHealy miine in viola"
tion of the ilnjullction issurd by the di.-
trict court dutring the pl'ndncy of the

case lbefore the trial.

Three anllidvits and a lltion i ell frile i
in the case today by the colmpany Illa(Ied
the real plainittT.

Two. of the allidt its were Im.nd by
Dennis O'Neill and (G;orge MrcDonal
who allege the Mitnntie Ilaly milie Is
now being worked by thlie I'itel t'opper

comttpany in slpite of the itnjunction.

No Modification Made.
The other affidavit t\ws ,;made y At-

toriney John F. Forbis, one of the. attor-
neys for the plaintilff, who alleges in it
that nO tmodilicatioii of the injuntctiog

issuedl by JuIlgIt lli.Iudey, August IS, 1899,
rcstraJiniinig the defcindxnll ts, .. A.; an A.
P. IIline, the 11. O. I'. oup,,ntv and

the Johnstown Mi llinig ropan,;ty, from

working the mine and illil ining l and extrct.
Ing minerals and ores from it, i•t r was
authorized by the courts, and hencell that
the injunction issued by Judge ilarney
is now in full force and effect.

The motion is founded on the affidavits,
and it asks the court for ian order "direct-
ing and ordering" that the injunction or
tempolrary restraining order of August

IS, 1H99, the injunction ordcr which has
kept the tinic closed, he in full force

and effect, allld rcquiring the deftendants
to obey the ame and Ito cease from all
nttt prohibited by the injunction.

Reinstated and Renewed.
The motion ) ay that should it Ihe the

the opinion of the court that an order
of reiinstatement or revival is necessary

to put the restraining order in effect, then

the plaintiif moves the court that the in-
junction order lie reinstated and reniewed

with all the force and effect which orig.
inally b, longed to it.

The affidavit of Mr. Furbis reviews the

history of the case from its inception to
tht.e present, and places the facts concern-

ilKn the injulnction issued in the case bec
fore the court.

A notice is filed, with the motion and

the affidavits, which ilnforms the attor
neys of the United Copper company the
motion will be called up in Judge IIar.
iry's court Saturday, and the court then

asked to issue the order desired.

6uit Begun in 1899.
The affidavit of Mr. Forbis says the

nominal plaintiff, Miles Finlen, began the

Minnie lesaly suit by the filing of a conl

plaint June sa, s89g.
Among other things, the complaint

asked for an injunction order, restraining

the defendant from extracting minerals

and ores from the Minnie Hlealy mine.
An order to show cause against the deo

fendants was issued, and there was a
hearing before Judge Lindsay. On

August 1S Judge Lindsay issued the in-

junction prayed for.

The case was tried by Judge Hlarney ls
May and April, i9os, and he rendered a
judgment and issued a decree in favor of
the defendants July 1r, oo1901.

Respeoting the Injunction.
In the decree there was an order ro

specting the Injunction. The order stipu,
lated that if the plaintiff should file an ad,
ditional bond for $zs,ooo within so day4
conditioned to save the defendants from
damage from the injunction in the east
the injunction should remain in force.
The bond was duly filed.

The order also said that should the deo
fendants file a bond for $75,ooo, condi-
tioned to save the plaintiff from loss by

the extraction of ores, the injunction
should be stayed, and the defendants
should be allowed to work the mine.

This bond was not filed, hence the in-

junction remained in force.

.Might Be Inoreased.
In connection with this order and thg

decree of judgment entered by Judg(

(Coatlaued on Page Three)


